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frotn rwi..Hil)Ill(y( be a direct, cm-riciti'i- n

between tlio nionotriimla or
lclu.-.Io- and the homicide; and care

muHt bo taken to dlfstlngulHh an In-

sane doluHlon from the erroneous
conclunlon of a sane mind, which is
no defense, II Cye. 688.

IRRESISTIBLE IMPULSE.
"It Is held In Alabama, Massachu-

setts, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania
and a number of other States, that a
man Is not responsible for a homi-
cide- committed ; under the Influence
of ait insane irresistible Influence, al-

though he may know the nature and
quality of his act and that It Is wrong,

Victim of DrinK as
Victim ( of Tuberculosis

A few of the Jon list of exceptional offers arc
Lazarus Club, Cream of Whiskies. $4. 00 gal.
Apple Brandy," - " 12.60 and $3.60 "
Rye whiakey. 12.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50 '
Mountain , "Whiskey,. - $2.60
Corn Whiskey, - $2.00 and $2.50
Yadkin River Corn, , 4 full quarts. $2.50
Albemarle Bye, 4 full quarts, $3.00

A second order will surely follow a trial of any of
V'yV ''' ': "'. .' these brands. ?"'.':' ' v--

These Prices Include Express Charges
Mail orders are filled on tho day received, and ,

i ''forwarded on' first trama, V':i:'.T'-.,:n.'??f;v?tV4- ''':

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST ,
'

LAROEST MAIL OROC HOUlg IN THf SOUTH - ?

L. LAZJWUS, Lynchburg, Va.

tor Winston-nlm- , I(;tlelh, GoH i...- ..

Nerbern and Aiuiehead city, at Luiivl.j
tor Norfolk. .. i

4:10 a. m.. No. 89. dally, for Atlnnhi.
Pullman deeper and day coaches, Wn.
iiiKion to Atlanta,

b:2f. a. tn.. Ko. 27. itallv fop TfncV Trill
Chenter, Columbia and local itation.

:w a. m.. wo, . oauy, for Washing-
ton and points North. Handles Pull-
man car and. day coaches, Atlanta to
Washington. '

7:28 a. m.. No. IV dally except Bundav.
for fitatesvllla. Tayloravrtlo . and local
polnta. Connect! at Mooresvillo for
winrton-Bale- and at StatesvUlo for
Ahevllle and points west -

10:36 a. m.. No. , dally, for Columbia,
and Augusta. Handles Pullman sleeper
Nw Torlc to Augusta anil day coachea,
Washington to Augusta. Pining car
service. . . ',.,w..v ,it. nw n, uuiiy, vr nan in r--
ton and points North. Pullman Drawing
nomn wcepero io new j ore ana KICK-mo- nd.

Day coaches New Orleans toWashington. Dining car service. Con-nee- ta

at Qreennboro for Winston-Sale-

Raleigh, and Cotdsboro. "

10.30 a m., No. 11, dally, for Atlanta,
and local etatlons. Connects at Spartan-
burg for Henflersonvtlle and A.hevllle. .

n:uo a. m., iso. to. dairy, for: Wash-Inrto- n
and nolnta North. Pullman rrr.Ing Room sleeper to New Tork, day

eoacnes Jacksonville to Washington.
Dining car service.

11:09 evmvNo. 28. dally ; for Winston
Salem, Roanoke and local startona,
-- U: l.bu-K- o SL dally New Turk
and New Orleans Limited. PullmanDrawing Room tlepjng cars, Observation
and Club cars. New Tork to Now Or-- v

leans, Pullman Drawing Room sleep-tr- g
ear, New Tork to Birmingham. Solid

fun man train jjinina cttr anrvira
1:30 d. m.. No. 41. dally excent Runitsv.

6:30 p. m.. No. 28. dally except Sunday,
freight and passenger, for Chester. 8.

8:26 d. m.. No. 34. dally, for Waafiinv.
ton and points North. Pullman sleep-
er, Augusta to New Tork. Pullmanileeper, Charlotte" to New Tork. Day
eoacnet to wanning ton. fining car aer-vi- ce.

T:0B n. m.. No. 12. dally, for RfehMnnV
and local station. Pullman Drawlnar
Room sleener. Charlotte to RlehmnnJ
and Salisbury to Norfolk.

7:15 p. m., no. 24. oaiiy except Sunday.1
for fftatesvtllo. Taylorsvllle and IonI1
points. Connects at Statesvllle for Ashe-- 1
vllle, Knoxvllle, Chattanooga, Memphis'
and polnta west

1:55 p. m.. No. 48. dally, for Atlanta.
Pullman ileeper and day coaches, Char-
lotte to Atlanta.

and Now Orleani Limited for Washing
ton ana poinia norm, ruuman jurawinar
noom myii a ran. vo"mugB ana
Club ear to New Tork. Dining ear ser-
vice. Solid Pullman train. :

:S0 p. m.. No. SS. dally, for Atlanta,
and polnta South. Pullman Drawing

Room sleepers to New Orleans and Bir-
mingham. Day coaches Washington to
Ne Orleans. Dining car service.

11:35 p. m.. No. 29, dally, for Columbia.
Savannah and Jackaonvllle. Pullman
Drawing Room sleeper and day coachea.
WBsnington to jacRHunTino. .,

11:36 p. m., No. 32. dally except Sun- -'
day. Southern's Palm Limited fir New.
Vnrlr. Pullman Drawlna Roon rVm..'

and Olwervatlon ears to New'?artment Itirhted. Dining ear er--
ytre. oono train. r irst wip
northbound January rth.

4:41 a. m.. No. 31. dally excevt Mon.
da v. Bouthern'a Palm Limited for Jack.
sonvltle and St. Augustine. Pullman
Drawing Koom. compartment anil Ob- -'
aervailon cars to 8t. Augustine. Eiiectr'e
lighted. Dining car acrxlce. Solid Pull
man tram.

Ticket sleeping car reservations, and
detail Information can be obtained at
ticket office. No. 11 South Tryon street.

t H. AlKKKT,
Vice Pre, and Oen. Mgr., '

S. H. HARDWTCK. P. T. M.,
W. II. TAYLOR. O. P. A.,

Wnnhlngton. D. ('
R. L. VERNON. T. P. A.,

Charlotte, N. C,
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V. i:;;.tnt is;. Omit, New York Lawyer,
Declares ..That Alston ,!i a Man
Ma; be to Home latent Iiiwn
When He Kliia Another oik!
Thougb MedleiU iisperts Muy Agree
In io Testifying lie Is Never-thclr- ss

Criminally ltesponsible
If He Knew tlie Nature and
Quality of til Act ' and Knew
That It Wh Wrong tfhe.Test of
Insanity In New Vork.

Bpclal to Tho Observer, ''.,:''
' New :' tork'':'Jb.r.i-10.Fron- v; the

' opening , address' of the : defendant's
counsel in the trial of Harry K.
Thaw for the killing of Stanford
White and the examination of wit-

nesses It appears that the only real
defense will he Insanity, and that the

' form of Insanity ' relied upon will , be
' ,Vrw delusion that is. an insane
" Uyaslon that White had ruined the

defendant's wife, or an insane delu--
Btun inai 11 WH nccwu; wr
fanriant tn kill White In self-defen- se

or in defense of his wife, or an In-

sane delusion that the homicide was. M. a . . . a ... .1 -an act ' or iroviuenco. sua vna uo- -

, . fendant tit agent of Providence . in
committing it vxnere is e.so some
intimation thai Questions as to irre-
sistible Impulse and emotional Insan-
ity may arise. Jin view of. this out-
lining or the defense the following
statement of ; the law procured .from I
Mr. William 1 Clark,, the author of
a number, of works on criminal law,
and reviewing 'editor If the Cyclo-
pedia of Law and Procedure, known
as Cyc," will be of interest.

He says:.
. .. . , ;:t''

'To say that a man Is guilty of no
crime in New York If he kills another
while Insane, although true as A gen-

eral proposition, is too Indefinite. It
Is necessary to go further and as-

certain' what' Is meant by . the term
Insanity, for It admits of degrees and
appears In various phases; and it Is
necessary to go further still and as-

certain what-i- s meant by the term
under the laws of New York, for the
law of this State on insanity as a
defense differs from the law In some. ....j aw v. a,M,M

ESt OF INSANITY IN NEW YORK
"Under the penal code of New York

(sections 10 and tl), as under the
law in all other States (11 Cyc. 166;
hand, to exempt from - responsibility
for . a homicide committed while In-

sane, If the. Insanity was such that
he did not know the nature and
quality of his act or did not know
that it was wrong. On the other
hand, t o exempt from responsibility
in New York.although.lt is .other-
wise In Alabama, New Hampshire
and some of the other States (12 Cyc.
169; Cyc. 666), the Insanity must be
such as to have this effect. In this
State section 20 of the penal code
declares that "an act done by a per-
son who Is an Idiot imbecile, lunatic,
or Insane, Is not a crime." But sec-
tion 21 expressly provides that "a
person la not excused from criminal
liability as an idiot, Imbecile, lunatic,
or insane person, except upon proof
that, at the time of committing tho
alleged criminal act, he was laboring
under such a defect of reason as
either, (1) not to know the nature
and quality of the act he was doing,
or (2) not to know that the act was
wrong," and section 23 provides that
"a morbid propensity to commit pro-
hibited acts, existing in the mind of
a person who is not shown to have
been incapable of knowing the wrong-
fulness of such acts, fcims no de-
fense to a prosecution tr.irefor."
; "These provisions prescribe the
only' test of Insanity as a defense In
criminal cases known to the law of
New York, and therefore, although a
man may be to some extent Insane
when he kills another and although
medical experts may agree In so tes-
tifying, he Is nevertheless criminally
responsible If - notwithstanding his
defective or perverted mental condi-
tion, he knew the nature and qual-
ity of his act and knew that it was
wrong. People v. Christ, 168 N. Y.

; People v. Silverman 181 N. Y.
215. Whether he was insane to such
an extent Is a question for the jury.
The defense must Introduce some
evidence of insanity, but if It does,
then the Jury. In order to convict,
must be convinced of his sanity be-
yond a reasonable doubt.

INSANE DELUSIONS.
"In order that Insanity may be

successfully set up as a defense In a
prosecution for homicide, It is not
necessary that the defendant 1 shall
have been totally Insane, and on all
subjects, but monomania, or an In- -

ne delusion, may be sufficient to
empt, although on all other sub

jects the accused may have been per- -
isouy sane, wnetner It Is or not In

York must be determined bv
plying the test laid down In sec- -
n 21 of the penal code above

loted; and therefore an Insane de--
Hon is a defense If it was such as
prevent the accused from know- -

k the nature and nuailtv of hi t

t from knowing that It was wrong,
t not otherwise. People v. Taylor.

IS N. Y., 398. The rule as to this

' "J

RIVAL TO GKIDtKON fCLUB. :

Prediction That Famous Organization
r '.vv.. - .... .

A Washington letter to The Boston
Globe says: .;j tf .

.Hi --eltliilim n th. rink"
said a prominent Washington newspa-
per man, "is that It has ceased to rep-
resent Washington newspaper corres
pondents ana u now practically an or?,
ganlcation of office-holder- s, men who
vru nnK newnnaner men. but have
since taken government positions,. and

a a a i - .1 m m

af(iUu not a tew nave acueiiieu uncia
of a very lucrative kind from corpora-
tion. and others have ceased to re
side in Washington. The roll of mem
bers of the ciub is surprising more
frnm ha abl newananer men whose
names are not found on It rather than
from tne names mciuaea in ma mem-
bership.,

"This is very limited as it Is; not
much above 40, and the number Of
newspaper correspondents, to say
nntviinar nt th ahla men on the Wash
ington papers themselves, Is ever so
much , larger, inus it nas como
about, that the club has ceased to rep-

resent the' active newspaper profes
sion. . . '

There seems to be need or a return
to the simple life. Tho cost of the
dinners given Is enormous. Condi-
tions as they are are not in the eco-

nomic of most newspaper men's pock-ctbook- s.

Things being so, it is per-

haps well that the number of men
admitted to membership Is not more
than three annually, it is an a mat-
ter of several thousand dollars. When
millionaires travel In special trains
from New York and elsewhere to at-

tend the dinners It might be asked If

the club Is not biting off more than
It can chew.

"The early plan of the club was

OLD FOLKS TESTIFY

The A god and All Sons and Daugh-
ters of Aged People in Charlotte
Should be Interested.
For some time a member of the

firm of R. H. Jordan A Co., our local
druggists, has been recommending to
all aged people of Charlotte his cod
liver preparation, Vlnol, to be the
best strength-creato- r In the world for
old people. To all such the following
will be of Interest:

Mr. A. J. Barker, of Evansvllle,
Ind., writes: "There Is no other
medicine In the world equal to Vinol
for elderly people. I would not take
a thousand dollars for the good It has
(June me.

Mrs, Sarah J. Wlndrom, of Chicago,
111., writes: "Vlnol Is a Godsend to
old people. I am 76 years old, but
1 feel active and well y, thanks
to the vitalising effoets of Vlnol."

Mr. Joseph BanKs, Decatur, 111.,

writes: "I am In my 78th year, and
owing to the cod liver oil prepara-
tion. Vlnol, I feel better and stronger
than I have tor years."

Vlnol Is not a patent medicine, but
Lm a real cod liver preparation from
uhtrh the useless. Indigestible oil has
been eliminated and tonic Iron, a
needful constituent for the blood,
added.

Vlnol tones up the digestive organs,
makes rich, red blood, healthy body
material, and sound, steady nerves.
In this way It repairs wcurji tissues,
checks the natural decline of the
aged, builds up the run down, tired
and debilitated, and never falls to
replace weakness with strengtn.

if n falls we return to the pur
chaser every dollar paid for It. R.
H. Jordan ft Co., Druggists.

Note. While we are sole agents
for Vlnol In Charlotte, It Is now for
sale at the leading drug store In
nearly every town and rlty In the
country. Look for the Vlnol agency
In your town.

I Are You Interested in

! DIAMONDS?

Our lino Is complete; each

stone guaranteed as repre-

sented, or you get your money

back. Any site from 95.00 up.

Brooches, any style desired.

Number 7090 winning our

S60.00 prise is still ouL

GARIBALDI & BRUN

SEABOARD ;
Air Line Railway

" If a man Is sick he needs a physi-
cian. The sooner he la called the bet-
ter. r If you have formed the.habjt of
drunkenness you are In need of treat-
ment ; and canot begin too - early.
There can be no mistaking the dis-
ease. You shoulda be able to diag-
nose your own' case, There to one
simple question i to i ask yourself:
Have you a craving for alcohol? If
you can answer . this question in the
negative you aro not in need of treat
ment.. on tho other hand If. as you
read these lines, : you are conscious
of an thirst that seems
to cry out. from every fiber of your
being for alcoholic stimulant, you
have formed tho habit of drink that
is as a niron chain drawn ever closer
nd closer until without help':: you

will, be powerless In Its grasp. ;j:
' Drunkenness has too long been

treated as a sin and Its victims looked
up6h'ks eriminal."Thlr1--wher- o --n-f

mistake has been made..' If disease
Is a sin all who are diseased are
sinners and there can be J no exception

to the rule. The drunkard to no
more a sinner than a consumptive.
Both are made sick with tho sanction
of the law. and both are entitled to
kind and respectful treatment." The
sale of intoxicants, Is licehsedr'idis-eas- o

germs are prbpogated and
fottered through the neglect- - of en-

forced hygienic measures. .Why.rele-grat- e

the one to the workhouse and
the other to the hospital T j Why not
give them equal chances of cure that
they may each resume their places
where ambition will reclaim them to
Join in the activities and pleasures ot
the world? . v ;

Palatial homes are erected for the
consumptives, every city has Its well
equipped hospital for the treatment
of contagious diseases, but what Is
celng done for the drunkard? He,
too. Is diseased; digestive system,
blood and brain are all Involved, and
he is constantly spreading contagion
by dragging his companions into the
whirlpool from which there seems
no escape for him. It is true a large
and highly respected class of citi-

zens have interested themselves In
fcls behalf, and while their efforts are
creditable and often heroic and pro-
ductive of some good results, the evil
of drunkenness continues, every year
bocoming more alarming.

Our attention has been directed to
the study of alcoholism and Its cure
by the status of a large majority of
Its victims. It seems to us a terri-
ble mistake somewhere that even-yea-r

thousands of men of exceptional
brilliancy, depth of mind and strength
of character, who had cherished high
ambitions and shown promise of great
achievement should leave the pajh of
sobriety for the allurement of the
wine cup that can only end In van
quished hopes, mental and physical
wreck, often disgrace and crime ana
Invariably premature death.
An Efficacious Cure for Alcoholic In

temperance.
Our treatment for alcoholism is

tho first method and
has won high regard solely on Its
absolute worth, Invariable efficacy,

and the careful, conservative method
of Its promotion. On this reputation,
so carefully and laboriously es
tablished, imitations have begun to
encroach. They have been character
ised by a more or less short observ
ance of respectable "ethical" meth
ods, to gain a certain amount or
reputable recognition.

The primary investigation, wnicn
resulted In the production of our
treatment, were conducted over
seventeen years ago, with a view or
perfecting a rational metnoa or aa- -

nilnlstration by which the treatment
of alcoholism by hypodermic injec-
tions might be simplified and divested
which that method presented and
which are needless to specify here.

No disease ever known to medical
science has been successfuly treated
bv hyoodermic Injections, but thou
sands of lives have been wrecked by
their use. We effect a cure entirely
by the use of Internal remedies, which
are taken Into the system through
the natural channels and cure the
disease by natural methods. We can-
not only cure the desire for drink,
but build up the debilitated system
and restore the run down consmu
tlon to Its normal condition.

Dr. J. J. McKanna. the discoverer
of this unique, wonderful and success
ful treatment, has for years made al
11111111

cohollsm the subject of closest study,
and his Investigations pursued along
thoroughly scientific lines, but boldly
original in experimenting, nave
evolved a system that will come to
cause his name to go down with the
names of medical discoverers whose
discoveries have conferred unspeak
stole blessings upon their kind, bene
fits In which the whole human race
may share.

A Safe and Speedy Ilemedy.
Some say that the whiskey habit

cannot be cured In three days. If a
person takes a dose of a polsonou
drug and a doctor Is called he gives
an antidote and expects a result in
a few minutes, because the antidote
neutralises the poison and destroys It
So It is with our cure. This Is the
exact reason why we 'get the quick
results In the cure ot the whiskey
habit Our remedy Is a neutralising
antidote to the poisons ot alcohol, Is
very soluble, and when taken Into the
stomach has an affinity for the nerve
and blood cells, accumulating there,
neutralising and eliminating the fused
oil as quickly a alkali' would neutral-
ise an acid, thus causing the intoxi-
cated person to become sober at
once, and at the same time It acts as
a food to the diseased nerve cent;,
which It restores to their normal
condition. . -

The cure Is purely vegetable. , no
poisonous mineral hypodermlo In-

jection whtch ruins so many stomachs
and drives hundreds of people to the
Insane asylums. It la. purely a con
stitutional medicine and there la no
posstble danger of contracting a habit
from It .,. Y.".- V;. i.',,.,
y.i-,-- ::.:. Only Throa .Days.

W not only relieve the patient
from the desire for liquor la this
lenath of time, but put the mln such
a physical condition that they do not
require any stimulant to perform the
most arduous duties. At the end of
this time tho patient facta like a now

'r, Warning) to Buttors-In-,
, .

Charleston New and Courier , f ,

Two professional 'reputations ' were
pretty thoroughly rulmwt In the Thaw
rase yesterday, those of Mr. Oleaann.
the lawyer, an( Dr. Wiley, alleged Insan-
ity expert. That kind of thing Is al-
ways likely in happen when a vain end
tnnomntnt performer thrusts himself
Into the iiaeuabk ... .,

nian, he has a good appetite and
Bleeps soundly. Our long experience
In this work ' enables us to do this
without the' "use of the . dangerous
hypodermlo, without syste mwrecklnai
drugs, but by a metho dobtalned by
scientific deductions covering over a
period Ofaoventeen long years.

To say that we place .a man? In
perfectly normal condition In three
days would be telling an . untruth.
We examine and carefully watch
every patient during the time that
they are , with us, thereby learning
the necessities !ofv each patient In
this manner we are enabled to send
the patient home with medicine suf-
ficient to last him ' for a period of
about four weeks, during which time
they regain their normal condition.

Ours Is the most eary way of ret
ting away, from liquor or getting off
a ' drunk. Wo have never yel had to
stray down .or use the atralgnt Jacket
on any one. You quilt because- - tu
don't want liquor. Wo have often
heard patients say; "Doctor, if every
one knew what I know, you could not
find a place large enough to ac-
commodate the crowd."

Effect on General Health.
Our treatment has no bad effects.

It does not leave the system vitiated
as many treatments do. , It conquers
all desire for ' alcohol, 'so that tho
appetite will never return, and at the
same time Improves the digestion and
builds up every tlstue so that the sys
tem Is fortified to resist and combat
disease. The victim of drunkenness
need no longer , tremble with the
dread of disgrace and punishment
which have hitherto been deal by the
discriminating hand of the law. The
searchlight of knowledge has been
turned upon the disease of drunken-
ness and tho humane hand of science
has lifted the veil of superstition.
The greatest blight of modern times
has yielded to unremitting toll and
study In tho fields of medicine.

The very fact that our patients re
sume their dally, avocation after
three days' treatment without a
shake or tremor, but with vigor and
ambition, proves that the treatment
Is beneficial from the beginning. Our
patients leave our Institution strong
In mind and .body, entirely relieved
of their unfortunate addiction, and
prepared to take their rightful posi
tions In business and society.

The Good We Are Doing.
We have permanently cured over

20)000 caacs of alcoholic Intemper
ance; men and women In all walks of
life, many of them person of emi-
nence and broplty, whose commenda-
tion cannot be bought.

We have thousand of testimonials
at our ofTlces from those who have
been treated and cured, nnrt no un
prejudiced person reading those
grateful letters coul dfor a moment
doubt the faith . of the writers or
question the fact that through tho
means of our treatment they have
been thoroughly and effectually cured
of all the dlseaea of alcoholism.

We will consider It a favor to bo
permitted to prove wir assertions,
and will gladly refer you to well- -

known people in your vicinity who
have been cured and who have stand-
ing that will bear Investigation.

All communications are sacred, and
we hold secret the fact that any per-
son has taken the cure, unless au-
thorised In writing to publish teh
fact.

To the Medical Profession.
Physicians who refer their patients

to us may be sure that they will be
returned to them permanentl" cured
of their desire for alcohol, and pre
pared to resume their duties In a
proper manner. Letters or verbal
communications made to us by physi-
cians or their patients will be held
In strict confidence.

We respectfully urge the Investi-
gation by every one addicted to the
drink habit of our methods. We ask
you to write or call. We will prove

'conclusively to the most skeptical
that our treatment will permanently
cure any cafe of alcoholism on earth
If taken as directed.

The treatment is safe, reliable anl
speedy, and never did and never can
Injure a person's health. On the con-
trary, It strengthens every nerve and
organ of the mind and body. At the
conclusion of a course of treatment
the patient has a hearty appetltq,
sleeps soundly and naturally, has full
possession of his mental faculties
and that feeling of confidence in
himself Inseparable from perfect
health.

A Beautiful Sanitarium.
We have purchased the handsome

new Rockingham Hotel, beautifully
located In the prettiest, part of Relds-vlll- e.

The arrangement equipment
service and facilities for successful
treatment are perfect tn every way
and the beautiful surroundings and
perfect qulot ef the sanitarium make
It an Ideal home for potlenta. The
building has electric call bells, hot
and cold baths, steam heat, and
every room In carpeted or matted
and nicely and comfortably fur-
nished.

We have especially equlpned quar-
ters for the treatment of lady pa-
tients suffering from alcoholic In-

temperance. Patient are ensured
the most perfect retirement and
strictest privacy. Trained female at-

tendants from our Western sani-
tariums. ;

For general Information, in refer-
ence to the business, write or apply
to the executive offices. - "

THE McKAXNA THRKIi-DA- Y

UQL'OIl INSTITUTE, t

I (Incorporated). - .
...Tel. 114. RE1DSVILLE, N. C.

TESTIMONIALS.
Reldsvllle, N. C. June SO, 1104.

This Is to say that my personal at-

tention was called last February to
Dr, J. J. McKanna, who earn here at
that time and used his Liquor
Cure, on John Wyatt Walker. J. Wil-
lie Stewart, and others. I , do not
think I am exaggerating or doing the
first two parties an Injustice when 1

say they were as completely addicted
to tho liquor habit as any two men
ver were. Since taking this cure I

see they are completely changed,
have nover tasted liquor sine,, and
uy they have no doslre for It

,. very respectfully,
. CHARLES A. PENT.

Bsc. and Tress, F. R. Penn Tobacco
oC. ' ' V" :' 1 '

i
8PW3AL ANNOUNCEMENT REGARD.

1NO THE NATIONAL FURaJ FOOD
AND DRUO LAW. , ,. ..,4. ;,

Ws are pleased ' to ' announce that
Four's Montr and Tar for aoushs, eolds
and lung troubles Is not effected by the
National Furs Food and Dni law aa It
oontalne no opiate tit other harmful
druga. and W recommend It as a enMrmiy for children and aJulu. , R,.lt
JerOan da Co. ,. ,

on the ground . that medical experts
practically agree that such a mental
condition may exist as the result of
genuine Insanity, and if it does in fact
exist in any case, then the person
laboring: under such an inflrmityi is. In
so far ; as criminal responsibility ; Is
concerned in the same, position as it
a stronger '.man should isea his hand
and compel him, against his will, to
commit the act, 21 Cyc. 65, collect-in- g

many cases in the various States.
"In other ' States, , however, - this

phase of insanity, In spite ot the med- -

teat testimony as to its existence, Is
not recognized (21Cyc. 4, 165; but
as mere moral perversion or passion,
so long as the slayer knows the na-

ture, and quality of Jils act and that
It is Tvtong; and this Is true in New
YorkMinder thr eMsproTlBioosoi
the renal code above quoted. In
this State, therefore, an Insane frre-slstib- le

impulse Is a defense If the ac-

cused did not know the nature
and quality of his act, or if he did
not know that It wa wrong, but not
otherwise, ' even though medical ex-

pert jnay all agree tn testifying that
the impulse was due to genuine in-

sanity, and that It Vwas . irresistible.
People v. Carpenter 102 N. T. 238.

EMOTIONAL: INSANITY
"Mere emotional insanity,, ed

where, the person knows, the nature
and quality-o- f his act , aru that it
was wrong, Is no defence Anywhere,
and is expressly-- excluded in- - New
York by the provisions of the Penal
Code quoted above. If a man unde
the Influence of excitement, passion;
or frenty caused by anger, jealousy,
the passion of revenge, or any other
cause whatever, kills another, when
he has sufficient mental capacity to
know the nature and quality of his
act,' and that it is wrong, he may be
guilty of murder in the second de-

gree only, because of the absence of
the elements of deliberation and pre-
meditation, which are necessary to
murder in the first degree (People v.
Parberl, .U9 N. Y-- 156; ,21 Cyc..7S2),
but he is not exempted entirely from
responsibility even though his

or passion may have been
apparently uncontrollable and It has
been held even though he may have
also been laboring under some mental
defect, rendering him more liable than
a perfectly sane man to yield to the
Influence of such excitement or pas-
sion. 21 Cyc. 866; People v. Foy, 128
N. Y. 664.

'"This rule, however, does not ex-

clude as a defense genuine insanity,
as distinguished from mere turbu-
lence of passion, merely because It
verge, or other like cause. If .lt was
genuine Insanity, whether total or
merely partial, as In case ot delusion,
and prevented the accused from
knowing the nature and quality of his
act, or from knowing that the act
was wrong, It Is as complete a de-
fense as like Insanity produced by
any othet, cause; and If there Is any
evidence tending to show such genu-
ine Insanity, it Is within the exclusive
province of the Jury to determine
whether as a matter of fact it did
exist. People v. Foy, 188 N. Y. 66.

THAW MAY BE INNOCENT.
"Referring to the case of Harry

Thaw, who Is now on trial In New
York for the murder of Stanford
White, It seems clear from this sum-
mary of the law that he may be in-
nocent, and the homicide merely a
great misfortune. He is certainly not
responsible If, by reason of genuine
Insanity at the very time of the hom-
icide, by whatever cause It may have
been produced, and the testimony
thus far Introduced, If true would
seem to show ample cause for at least
a temporary overthrow of reason he
was Incapable of knowing- - the nature
and quality of his act, or Incapable
of knowing that the act was wrong.
And even though he may have been In
all other respects sane, If at the
very time of the homicide, by reason
of brooding over the supposed wrongs,
or from any other cause, aided, per
haps, by threats against his life mad
Dy wnite ana communicated to him,
he was laboring under a genuine in-
sane delusion that It was necessary
for him to kill White as he did to
save either himself or his wife from
oeath or great bodily harm, however
unnecessary the homicide may in fact
have been, then he was guilty of no
crime at all for If such were the real
facts, the homicide would be Justifi-
able.

"Of course, the existence of such
Insanity or insane delusion Is a ques-
tion of fact to be determined by the
Jury from, the evidence, and the de-
fense must Introduce some evidence
to prove it. If such evidence Is In-
troduced and It Is sufficient to raise a
reasonable doubt In the minds of the
Jury as to whether It did exist or not,
then, under the law of New York,
the defendant must be acquitted."

Battle Between Rat and Crab.
Paducah, Ky., Dispatch to The Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.
D. L. Van Culln, a Paducah sta-

tioner, Is fond of salt water crabs!
Receiving a consignment from Malno,
he took one out to experiment with.
They were numb from ice packing,
and one placed by the warm stove
began to exhibit signs of life.

"I will Just leave him there and see
how long la,,crb can live out of wa-
ter," Van Culltn explained, as he lock
ed his store f6r the night

The stationer found no crab when
he returned. A thorough search of
tnc ground floor, railed to reveal any-
thing, but a peculiar knocking sound
from upstairs attract! hla attention,
on the top step of the 'stairs he found
the trouble,' The crab, with his trio.
pers fast in the tides of a fat rat waa
clinging to his captive. The rat. near-
ly dead, struggled feebly for release.
and little by little Wormed his way
upstairs with the weight of the crab
pulling steadljy against him.

The rodent had presumably sniffed
at tho queer-looki- ng Intruder and waa
caught before nis mmbio legs could
carry him out of narm's reach.:

, "; A Bit of Fiction. .
'

Atchison Globe,' :, V.
Considering the below aero weather,

the following bit of fiction, gathered
hurriedly for your dally refreshing of
soul, may also errs' to warm 'your
- "It was n-o- The July sun biased
down over the hayflelds and flickered
across the group of men who tolled
beneath the trees, enjoying their
first rest after a morning of toll.
Walnwiight sat, a little apart from the
others and mopped his forehead,"

- We rerret the lack of time to read
more. The description of bow tho
hero perspired u most fascinating.

simply to have an Informal dinner,
and finally officeholders from outside
were admitted,' that they might be
told behind . locked doors just what
those who wrote about them thought
of them. -

From such a simple thought the
dinners have grown to great Satur-
day, night vaudeville shows In which
statesmen "are the chief performers.
I should not be at all surprised if
very r soon- - the-- Gridiron- - and. a rival
composed of real newspaper men and
solely of them, a man dropping Into
an associate membership as soon as
he ceases to be active in hla profes-
sion." y

Taking the Water Cure.
Hlnton W. Va., Independent

Rush Buokland, in Jail here on a
charge of robbery, was given a com-

pulsory bath Friday evening. Rush has
been acting - ugly and , obstreperous for
some time and doesn't seem to relish the
close confinement Incidental to his Job.
which has the appearance of permanen-
cy.' He had been using abusive and
profane language, which became so un-

bearable Friday that his boss (the Jail-
or) and his assistants soothed him down
with the hose and about 40 gallons of
water.

TETTER.' SALT RHEUM AND ECZE-
MA.

These are diseases for which Chamber-
lain's Salve Is especially valuable. It
quickly allays the itching and smarting
and- - soon effects a cure. Price, tS cents.
For sale by R. H. Jordan A Co.

Looms
We have patterns for more than

40 styles of looms, ranging from 110
Inches wide, built to be operated
with Jacquard heads, dobbles or plain,
down to 24-ln- wide droo box.
Most of these patterns came to us In
our purchase of the Fairmont Ma-
chine Works, formerly of Phila-
delphia, now moved to Charlotte as
part of our business. Other loom
patterns are of our home design and
make.

YAIW REELS.

The extent of the use of our reels
In the Southern cotton mMls attests
their merit. Every reel guaranteed
to give satisfaction and stand on
Its own merit.

SPOOLERS.

We have Incorporated into the de
sign of our spoolers Improvements
which make them superior to those
of any other make. Convenience for
the spooler hand Is an Important
factor In our make-n- o of a spooler.

STARCH KETTLES.

Ours Is the only starch kettle which
has tha equivalent of a reverse mo-
tion. It makes an emulsion of starch
like milk, not a lumpy mixture like
hominy and water.

BANT MACHINE.
Our band machine Is all right

Inquire of the users.
DYE-HOF8- E MACHINERY.

With the purchase of the Fairmont
Machine Company's business
came Into possession of a full line
of dye-hou- machine! We are
prepared to contract tor and build
any dye-nou- msenmery wanted.

ELEVATORS.
Our elevator patterns also came

from Fairmont. We solicit orders.
SnAFTINO. PITIXEYS AND

IIAGERH.
Before we nfade the Fairmont pur-

chase we had a largo line of pulley
and hanger patterns Tho purehaoo
brought to us a full lino from Phila-
delphia. The two lines together make
by far tho most complete and ex- -
elusive line or panerna in tne ajnntti
and ours would bo a leading lino in.where. Having a foundry and largo
shop facilities, ws can make better
deliveries man can ne nan elsewhere,

WASTE MACHINERY.
We manufacture waste cleaning

machinery under tho McDonald-Mil-le- r
patents. Our system net onlv

cleans and separates tho different
kinds of waste, hut It absolutely
clears an waste or iron, stone and
other foreign mattai-- . Our ovatem
aaves all tne iiaer machinery tn
subsequent processes and gives better
flnsl results.

COTTON OIL MACHINERY.
We build complete outfits of ma

ehlnerv for cotton seed oil mill.
When desired, we take contracts to
build oil mills complete.

ELECTRIC.
We rewind armatures, build switch

boards, contract to put In ' plants
complete and carry a full lino of
electrical sunpuea ano appliances.

We contract to ' do complete In-
stallations Of automatlo sprinklers
and other firs protection, steam

, heating, power plants, light and
! heavy repairs In oil mills and cotton
mills, ronore and otnerwise over
haul Corliss engines, cover drawing
rolls, renick and reflate bottom steel
rolls.

THE D. A. TOMPKINS CO..
M-ch- lne Bnllders,

CIIARLOTTE. N. C

- '' )

RKPRE8KNTED AND AMPL11 PRO.
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-- fiphass of Insanity is correctly given in

These arrivals and departures, aa well
aa the tlma and connection with other
companies, are given only aa informs-- .
tlon, and aro not guaranteed.

Dlrocl line to Mis p. '.ucliial cities Norta.
East, bouth ana douthwsst. Schedule
tuKlng effect January (, 1307, subject to
change without nUo.

Ticket for passage on all tralno are
sold by thla company ana accepted by
tha passenger with tho understanding
that thla com, any wUI not bo raaptaelblo
for failure to run ita trama on scnedule
tin. or for any sum daisy as may e
Incident to their operation. Care Is ax--
orclaed to give corroct time to eoanoct-In- g

lines, but thla compaay is sot re
sponsible for errore or omlaatoaa

Tratas loavo Charlotte as sanowat
No. 40. daily, at 4:lt a. m. for Monroe.

Hamlet and Wilmington, connecting
at Monroe with 33 for Atlanta. Bir-
mingham, and tho Southwest; at Mon--.

toe with 3D for Rate'gh and Porta- -,

mouth. With el at Haanlet for Raleigh, i

Richmond, Waahlngton. Mow Tork and
the East with 31 for Columbia. Camden,
Jeckson villa and all rinrlda polnta

No. Us. dally, at 1:U a a far Ua-oolnt-

Bhslby and Rutharfordtoa with
out change, connecting at Ltneolntoa
with C. A N. W. No. 10 for Hlerry.
solr. and wastoea North Carol taa Malta,

No. m. dally, f :U p. nv for Mooroo,
connecting with 4 fo Auanu itlrming-hi- m

and tho Southwest, with 34 at Ham-l- ot

for Richmond. Waahlngton and Now ;

York, and the East with 43 for Colum-
bia, Camden. Jacksonville, Tarapa and

FlnrMa points- - with D at Monroe '
?!l Richmond. Washington a Now
York, and tba East, with 3 at Hamlet
for Raleigh. Portsmouth and Norfolk..
Through sleeper on thla train from Chat
lotto. N C . to Pottamoutn. Va.. dally.

Trains arrive In Charlotte aa follows:
No 133, 10 0 a. m.. daily, from potau

North and South, ...
No. IS. l.m p. m.. dally, from RutW-fordto- n,

Bhslby. Llnoolntoo aat C AN,
W. Hallway polata.

No. 33. 11 :w p. m., dally, from Wtlmtng- -.

ton. Hamlet and Monroe, also rrosa
polnta Eaat, North and ttouthweai, ooo--
ssctlng at Hamlet and Monroe.

Coonocilons are mado at tiamlot attsj
oil ihrough trains (or potato North.
South and Southwest, which aro eon- -
Mood of vestibule day coaches bHwooa
linri.mnuili and Atlanta and Wuhi.
ton and Jacksonville, and sleeping cars
between Jersey City. Birmingham and
Memphis, ana jersey t y ano Jacssoa
villa. Cafe oars oa all through trains.

gor information. , time-tabie- a, rsasrva-tinn- a
ak HMboard daocnotlvo lltaratUM

apply to ticket agents or addrooa
JAM&a SLlfiH. JR--, C P. A4

10 West Trad street,
. Charlotte, K. a -

lliroagb Tralao ially, Cbartotto ts

chodule in snoot Nov. tL 1301'
cu.-s-s i

a pm L Rocky Mouat. Lv 10 m a
f .Ss poa At Koaaoko, ..L t2S ai

Coaaoot at JUiaaoke Via tntoeaadaaa
i.iu. Mama ior Natural Bridge, Luray,

polnto la Ponaayi- -a --- --- z--.z T"
sioaaoko and Philadelphia,

Through eueoh. Charlotte and Roane k.
a. ro dally except Puttday. for tionth.
waat. .Virginia and Shenandoah Valluy

M. r. SRAWJ,
PomW': ' 1 ' . Trav. Paao. Asaat.
; 0. a. aUrrn-t- . o i. paao. aimc

DRAUGHOrl'i

Italeti. Column. Rm '
II Celleg-e- In H t5'1--- 4

soeurod or money lit? CM..
toaek BT MAIL. Catslo-.s- a 1

t'nes you that Pre.- .'is It

si wyciopeaia 01 juaw ana procedure,
w v I m SHwevuv S0 1UHVTTI, Ak

the defendant Is partially Insane, that
is, subject to Insane delusions as to
certain things, bnt In other respects
sane, he is not criminally responsible
if the homicide would be excusable
or Justifiable In case the facts were as
his delusion leads him to believe them
to be; but If the homicide would not
be justifiable or excusable under those
circumstances, the delusion Is gener-
ally held not to free hjm from re-
sponsibility. See People v. Taylor,
1IJ N. T. I; Ouiteau's case 10 Fed.

: "To illustrate: If a man kills an-
other under the Influence of an In-
sane delusion that God has com-
manded him to do so, he Is guilty ofno crime, , for, instead of knowing
that the act is wrong, he believes it
L"..: J eonrse, whether he did
kill tinder the influence of such a'de
!vrionJi 1neittol 'or the Jury on
th enc- - The tame Is true if atnan kills another nnar th ini.n.of an insane delusion that the otherIs In the act of attempting to kill him(the slayer) or t Inflict

'

evous
C?lZ m" t0t V .uch: were

f86, ' Homicide-- would be Justifiable. And the
, ruletalao applia a man klnJ
'tthymtlnaV.tn lnnn9 "'on that

rr to save hla

mIm f2f h..hM th me
S?m."?fc-- ! to defeiiS

; ,! "On the other hand! If man klllimother lit revenge
V nelnslon that the other he'. InVcteH

s.rlous Injury to hl characterfortune he la fully nmnnn.,M2 or
even if the aupposed facta

v fcfttnlnii- - a7 " r excuse thethe same la trn irman kill, tnother In mengoP Je

that the other has ruined hla wifeittempung to take hraim, .for auch. facta, if they really e"
nies of pMipte have Ptlea Why siiffvr

from dies when rna ma iim Dawut--
. Crbofls4 Wlteh Hssel Salve and get

rllf. Nothing else so aood. Bsware of
.v. imiiatione, Bee mat ine tmm$ is stamp.

H on oU bea, sWU by UUl
I birwiaay.

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY GO;

. .
' aouits ron

Anterlcaa Steel hplil r alloys and Claat" dltchod Hablset '
'' Dolt In. '.. ivO;:

Wo oarry In stock Talo sad Towns Hoists opto six tons, apcttyt also fe .

full line of Packing. Pipe. Valves and Min'ssppUe

FIRE INSURANCE
TUB rOLLOWINO COMPANIES

TECT10N

'AETNA HARTFORD
PIIEMX XORTTICRIf :

- , ; ' y ' : i
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